	
  

Support for S.B. 44 P.N. 25
The National Association of Social Workers, PA Chapter (NASW-PA) supports Senate Bill 44
and commends Senator Anthony Williams for sponsoring this progressive legislation. This bill
seeks to protect the health and well-being of LGBT minors in Pennsylvania by banning sexual
orientation change efforts (SOCE) for individuals under the age of 18. Ten states – Connecticut,
California, Illinois, Nevada, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, and
Vermont – have passed similar legislation.
“Reparative” or “conversion therapies” assume that same-sex attraction is a defect that can and
should be reversed. Many professional organizations have countered this attitude toward the
LGBT population for decades. The American Psychiatric Association removed homosexuality
from its Diagnostic and Statistic Manual of Mental Disorders in 1973. Additionally, the World
Health Organization (WHO) removed homosexuality from the International Classification of
Diseases, ICD-10, in 1990, declaring that homosexuality in and of itself is not something
requiring treatment. Senate Bill 44 lists many professional groups who have taken a firm stand
against SOCE, including the American Psychological Association, the American Medical
Association, and the National Association of Social Workers.
The Pan American Health Organization (PAHO), a regional office of the World Health
Organization, issued a position statement in 2012 that implores governments to take an active
stance against SOCE due to the psychological harm associated with such efforts. The PAHO
asserts that “in none of its individual manifestations does homosexuality constitute a disorder or
an illness, and therefore it requires no cure.”
SOCE further stigmatize an already vulnerable population. Often, minors who receive this
therapy are coerced into treatment with false information or forced by parents or guardians. The
reports of benefit from this treatment are nearly impossible to find, while reports of increased
levels of shame and self-loathing abound. Additionally, clients who undergo SOCE report higher
instances of anxiety, depression, and self-destructive behavior than LGBT individuals who have
not received this treatment.
Since 2000, NASW has maintained a strong “stance against reparative therapies and treatments
designed to change sexual orientation” and as such, fully supports banning this therapy for
minors. Senate Bill 44 is an important step toward protecting LGBT youth and NASW-PA
strongly supports legislation.

	
  

	
  

The National Association of Social Workers is the largest membership organization for
professional social workers, serving 132,000. In Pennsylvania alone, NASW-PA represents
nearly 5,000 members and works to enhance the professional growth and development of social
workers, to create and maintain social work standards, and to advance sound social policies.

	
  

